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Social competence is an important foundation for school readiness. It
is also a complicated clevelopmental area encompassing the traditional domains of communication, cognition, and adaptive and social skills.
Althotrgh much has been written about the importance of this ^rea,to
children's development, effective models to guide both assessmentand
inventions are sorely lacking. This article presents a study to validate an
assessmentof social competence based on an integrated model of social
performance theory and social informational processing theory as proposed by Guralnick (1990). This assessment,Play Tools fbr Learning,was
designed to be implemented by early childhood teachers and addresstoddler-age children in group environments (e.9., childcare). Data on the
administration 75 assessmentsusing the Play Tools and the Battelle Developmental Inventory are presented. Analyses provide evidence for the
psychometric soundness of Play Tools for Learning.

The early childhood years are important
for children as they learn how to play and

interact with the world around them. It is a
time when children move beyond relation-
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ships with famill. and other adults and develop friendships q'ith otlrer children. During these earlr, stages of social development
children

learn such skills
tovs, take turns. interact
fend their territorl,. These
with peers are critical in

as how to share
verbalh'. and deearlv interactions
setting the stage

fbr later rlore complex social der,'elopment
(Guralnick, 1997).As such, the field of early childhood

education has long identified
the need to emphasize social competence
as a means for promoting independence and
self-esteem in children (e.g., Zigler & Trickett. 1978), and research has supported the
importance of social der.elopnellt to school
entrv and subsequent performance (Carlton
& Winsler. 1999:l)enham, 2OO6:Ladd,Herald,
& Kochel. 2OO6:Mashburn & Pianta,2OQ6.
Snow, 2OO(;:).IIis no surprise that emotional
well-being and social cornpetence was listed as one of the five dimensiorls that contribute to children's success in school b1-the
National Educational Goals Panel (K;lgan,
Moore. & Bredekamp, 1995: National Education Goals Panel, 199f1), and most recently,
the U.S. Department of Education, Oflice of
Special Education Proppams, has listed positive social relationships as one of the outcomes to be collected on children partici
pating in earlv ilrtelentiou
sen'ices under
Part C of the Individuals u'ith Disabilities EducationAct (IDEA).
Mrile no one would arglle about the importance of this developmental area fbr children both with and without disabilities. feu'
earlf intenention
and preschool programs
have emphasized the area of social development and peer relationships @rown, Odom.
& Conroy, 2001; Pianta & LaParo, 2OOr.
For example, when examining tl're Individualized Education Programs (IEPs) for 163
preschool children q'ith disabilities, it !r'as

Service Plans CIFSP)revealed that onh. l fl
of thenr had anv social outcomes (Bruder
191)7).More recent data collected on 1,588
outcomes from IFSPsand IEPsidentihed on11,6.7% focusing on the social/emotional area (Bruder & Dunst. in preparation).Thesc
data seem to reflect a lack of awareness01'
the social competence deficits found in subpopulations of children identified as having
learning issuesupon school entr),.Such populations include those born premature or of
low birth weight (Landrl'. Chapieski.Fletcheq& Denson, 1988),who live in stressfulenvironments (e.9.,Booth. Rose-Krasnoq
& Rubin, 1991;Fantuzzoet al., 1988),who have
learning disabilities (LIta1'& Lampe, 1995),
language impairments (Carothers & Tavlor,
2OO1),or developmental delays (Guralnick,
Hammond, Connor. & Neville, 2006; Guralnick & Neville. 1997).To prevent school failure in such populations of children, it seems
imperative that ead,vchildhood programs fbcus or1facilitating social competence as early as possible (Guralnick, l99L),2001b).This
article presents a tool fbr the assessmentof
social conpetence with toddler-age children. Background on the conceptual framework used to develop the tool is presented,
as are data that support its usefulness as a
measure to guide intervention to facilitate
social competence for school readiness in
very voung children.

Social Competence:
Descriptions andMeasures
The first challenge of promoting

social

competence in children is to understand the
collstruct, as it is dfficult to define both theoreticall)' and practicall,v (Guralnick, 200 I a).

found that there was a mean of .52 longterm goals in the social area. a vast difl-erence fiom other developmental goal areas
(Michnowicz. McConnell. Peterson. & Odom.

While many agree on the importance

1995). This u,as also thc case with toddlerage children receiving earlt' intcrvention
in natural group envirorunents in Connecticnt.A reviern' of 120 Indir-iclualized Famill,

ies social development and interaction skills
(Ladd,2005).This challenge has been attrib-

cial competence
framework.

of so-

within

a developrnental
there is no generallv accepted

definition of the exact construct that embod-

uted to the complexities
contribute

of behaviors that

to social completerlce, rvhich is
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Todd, & Hops, 1981; Odom, McConnell, &
McEvoy, 1992;Sigman & Ruskin, L999).
A fundamental framework foryoung chilclren's social interactions with peers as represented in this model are the six levels of
socialparticipation defined by Parten(1932).
These levels of social participation include
unoccupied behavioq solitary independent
play, onlooker behaviot parallel activiry associated play, and cooperative or organized
play. The more advanced levels of play are
related to more frequent peer interactions.
A child's social competence is then demonTheorv
strated by the frequency that he or she enSocial Performance
gagesin more advanced level of play.Howes
Historically, descriptions of social com- (1988) further suggestedthat the frequency
petence have fallen into two broad theo- and proportion of a play level, and the ages
at which a level emerges,may be predictive
ries or models to explain the development
of the construct. social perfbrmance and so- of a young child's social competence.
Of critical importance within this framecial-emotionalprocessing.Thesocial performance model focuses on the specihc social work is a child's abiliry to initiate and respond
behaviors and skills that children display to social interactions. For example, a child
may approach a peer to enter a play situation
during peer interactions. Researcherswho
use this approach to conceptualize social or he or she may respond to a peer's initiacompetcnce have analyzed children's so- tion by accepting the peer's request to play.
Children need to acquire social behaviors
cial interaction skills at different levels,from
a microscctpic(e.g., social skills,peer inter- that are likely to receive positive responses
actions) to a more macroscopic level (e.g., from peers so that interactions can continue
social relationships/statLls)(Odom, Schertz, (Rubin, Coplan, Chen, Buskirk, & W.ojslawoMunson,& Brown,2004).Thismodel focuses wicz, 2005). Social interactions then occur
on a child's ability to displal'positive social in such a chain of social behaviors directed
behaviors, such as cooperation, assertion, back and forth.An important variable in such
and problem solving when playing with oth- a behavior chain is the dtration of a social iner children (Denham & Burton,l996:Gercia- teraction.These can be measured either by
Sellers,200O;Gresham & Elliott, 1990). For the length of time an interaction continues,
very young children, the behavioral aspects or by the number of behaviors in a social inof social competence are reflected by their
teraction chain (Odom et al., ZOO4).Coded
abilities to demonstrate a variery of play-re- observations have been the primary methlated social skills, such as sharing,turn tak- od of meastring the types and levels of play
ing, fbllowing play rules, initiating a request (Brown, Odom, & Holcombe, L996; Brown,
fbr a toy or a play activity',and responding Odom, Li, & Zercher,1999,Howes & Matheto peers'requests(Beckman & Liebeq 1992; son,1992;Rubin,2001).
Cook, Klein, & Tessier,2OO4;Goncu, Patt, &
Because social behaviors are related to
Kouba, 2OO2;Umansky & Hoopeq 1998). the context in which they are used,a child's
Other important behavior indices within
social competence can also be determined
this model include social initiations and re- by his or her behavior within the demands
sponsesbetween children, the maintenance of a situation (e.g.,social performance).Beof social interactions, and the level of social ing able to achieve a social goal is also an iminvolvement of a child (Grcenwoocl,Walker, portallt component of determining a child's

reflected in a lack of appropriate early childhood assessmenttools to measure the constmct. This has left the field of early childhood without resources to both measure
and guide intervention in an area critical to
school reacliness(Mashburn & Pianta,20O6).
This article presents information on a tool
developed for use with toddler-age children.
The researchconducted in the area of social
competence is first described as the background that guided the design of the tool.
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social competence (Krasnor, 1983) and an
intportant component of this model. For exarnple, McFall (1982) defined social competence as a judgment that significant others (e.g., teachers,parents, peers) make to
evaluate the qualir,v of the individual's performance within a social task or a setting.
Similarly, Gresham (1986) incorporated social fudgment in his conceptualization of a
child's social competence and recommended that measllres of the construct include
the opinions of signihcant others, comparisons to explicit criteria, and comparisons
to sofire normative sample.This framework
was funher refined to inchlde both adaptive
behavior, social skills, and certain intellectual skills thought to be prerequisites to peer
relationships (e.9., peer acceptance/rejection and friendship) and social responsibility (Gresham & Elliott, t987: Gresham & Reschly,1988).
Peer relationships have been measured
in terms of children's social statlls and various types of fiiendships. Social statusreflects
a child's social acceptance in :r peer group.A
child's social acceptance is often measured
by sociometrics.In sociometric assessment,
a child is evaluated by peers regarding acceptance, social preference, or likeability
(Odom et al., 2OO4).Peer nominations and
peer ratings are the two f),pes of sociometric assessmentsthat are used most commoniy (McConnell & Odom, 1986).A higher level
indicator of children's social relationshipsis
the demonstration of friendship asthey influ€nce the way children negotiate socialparticipation, resolve conflict, and constmct sociel
meanings and identities among their peers
(Btrysse,Goldman, & Skinneg2OO2;Deegan,
1996). In addition, having fiiends can enhance children's cognitive and language dev-elopment(Parker,Rubin, Price, & DeRosieg
l99r). Friendships can be measured in a variety of ways, such as general liking, reciprocal friendships, and playmate preferences
(Buysse,Goldman, & Skinner,200-3).This is
often done through observation of peer interactions (Guralnick & Groom, 1988), peer
nominations and ratings using sociometrics

(Musun-Miller, 1990), and caregivers'reports
using questionnaires or interviews (Bnysse,

r99r.
A last description of the social performodel of social competence has
been described as a result of a summary of
research on peer relations (see Ladd, 2005).
He identified selrral behavioral and relational components of children's abilities as
contributing to a child's social competence.
These include the (1) initiation of positive
interactions with peers that inhibit the use
of negative behaviors, (2) fbrmation of aftrli
ative ties such as friendships and peer-grollp
acceptance, (3) sustaining positive peer relations and relationship features (supportive ties), and (4) avoiding clebilitating peer
relationships and roles (e.g., peer victimizamance

tion, rejection, ancl isolation), and negative
social-emotional consequences (Ladd, 2005,
p. 193).One challenge to this model is the
lack of availabiliW of measurement tools and
methodologies that are both easv to implement by teachers ancl able to be translated
into recornmendations for interventions to
facilitate a child's social competence and
subsequent schclol readiness.

Social-Emotional Processing Model
Another

approach

to conceptualizing
centers around children's early emotional and cognitive clevelsocial

competence

opment, specihcally social infbrmation processing (Crick & Dodge, 1994;Dodge, 1986).
A basic premise of social information processing is the important link between cognitive processes and social behaviors:a child's
understanding and interpretation of a social
situation determines his or her related social
behavior (Doclge, 1986). For example, Crick
arrd Dodge (199$ proposed a social information processing model that consists of six
components:(1) encocling of social cues, (2)
iflterpretation of social cLles,(3) clarification
of goals, (:i) response access or constrllction,
(5) response decision, and (6) behavior enactment.A child's social competence is then
clefrned as the success of a behavioral re-
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sponse that results in positive otttcomes of
social interactions. In contrast, a child's clif:
flculry with any of these components may
result in social rejection bv peers and later
chronic antisocial behaviors (Dodge et al.,
2003).
Emotional processes have also been
identified as an important component of
the social information processing model.
Researchhas examined the contribution of
emotionaliry and regulation to the development of young children's social competence
or socioemotional frrnctioning in children's
peer relationships (Ayduk, Mendozo-Denton, Mischel,& Dowey. 200O;Denham,1998;
Walden, Lemerise. & Smith, 199()),externalized and internalized problem behaviors
(Kochanska,1995; Kyrios & Prior, 1990),and
emotional or behavioral regulation, control,
self:regulation, and behavioral inhibition
(e.g., Cicchetti, L996: Eisenberg & Fabes,
L992;Eisenberget al., Zoo3;Kochanska,Murray,& Hadan, 2000;Waldenet al., 1999).For
example, it has been fcrund that children
who have high regulation show more socially competent behaviors and are rated more
positively by peers than children with low
regulation (Eisenberg et al., 1995. Eisenberg
et al., L997). Further research also suggested
that chilclren who are able to regulate and
control their responseswill experience less
negative emotional arousal within their interactions with peers than those who are
less able to regulate their responses (Fabes
et al., 1999)
Regulation is a complex construct that
involves not only emotional processes,but
also cognitive, behavioral, and temperamental processes(Hill, ZOO3;Kochanska et
al., 2000: Rothbart &.fones, 1998). In addi
tion, extrinsic factors such as caregiving environment and peer relationships m:ry also
att'ect the development of emotional regumultiple
lation (Fox & Calkins,2003).These
pathwavs for chilclren to clevelop regulatory abilities have signihcant implications fbr
children's social competence in early childhood (Calkins & Fox, 2OO2;Derryberry &
Rothbart, 1997; Kopp, 1989; Rothbart,Ahacli,
& Evrrns,2000).
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In aclclitionto emotional regtrlation as an
emotional process supporting social conrpetence, enrpirical evidence suggests that
yorng children's emotional knowleclge is
an important prerequisite to social competence (Mostow et. al., 2002).The researchin
this area suggeststhat emotional knowledge
facilitates competent social behaviors by activating appropriate emotions to accurately perceive social cues dtrring interactions.
For example, it has been shown that abilities such as accessingappropriate emotional memories, recognizrng and labeling em<>
tion cues in facial expressions,and encoding
one's own emotions preclict children's social
competence (Cassidy,Parke, Butkowslq: &
Braungart,1992;Izard,et al.,2001).Mostow et
el. (2OO2)have proposed that children's sr>
cial skills mediate the relationships berween
emotional knowledge and peer preference.
Finalll', emotional processing has been
linked to social inibrmation processing by
Lemerise and Arsenio (20O0).They propose
that several emotional processes, snch as
recognition of both one's own and others'
affective cues,empathic responses,affective
relationships with peers, and emotional regulation can influence clifferent aspectsof so
cial information processing,which ultimately cletermine the successin the outcome of
a socialencounter.Asimilar challengeto this
model has been the lack of assessmenttools
availablefor teachers and others to neasure
social competence, and subseqtrently intervene to facilitate children's clevelopment.

Model and
An Integrated
Measure of Social Competence
Both of the clescribeclrnoclels of social
competence have relevance to all young
children ancl their reaclinesstbr school. Unfbrttrnatell',neither has been operatiorl alized
into a tneasurements)-stemthat can be used
in eady childhood programs to both assess
or facilitate school readiness.Similarly.there
have been t-ewattempts to integrate the two
models as a single comprehensivemodel of
socialcompetence.
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One such attempt has been proposed
by Guralnick (Guralnick, 1990) in his ef:
forts to design interventions for children
with disabilities. He has developed a hierarchical model of peer-related social competence that integmtes emotion regulation,
social-cognitive processes, and successful
social olltcomes.''Thismodel has been built
Llpon a comprehensive definition of social
competence: the ability of young children
to successftilly and appropriately select and
carry out their interpersonnel goals" (Guralnick, 1990, p. 4).His hierarchical model of
social competence involves three interrelated processes,including tbundation processes of emotional regulation and shared un-

derstanding, social-cognitive processes,and
high-order processes. Children use these
processes to select appropriate and eflbctive soci:rl strategieswithin social tasks such
as gaining entry into peer groups, resolving
conflicts, and maintaining play. Guralnick
ftrrther emphasizes in his model that these
processesare influenced by a child's general
development on cognitive, language,moto!
and affbctive domains (Guralnick, lL)92b).
These three processes operate in conjunction with the developmental domains to determine the effectiveness and appropriateness of a child's social strategiesin carrying
out their interpersonal goals.This model is
representedin Figure l.
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In an effort to measure this model of
social competence, Gtrralnick (Guralnick,
1992a) cleveloped the Assessment of Peer
Relations (APR) to obtain inlormation about
)roung children's developmental behaviors
within foundation, social<ognitive,ancl higher order processes using the social tasks of
peer group entrv conilict resoltrtion, and
maintaining play. the APR is clivided into rwo major sections, and its purpose is
to gather information about a child's current development and behaviors in orcler to
plan interventions as needed.The first section focuses on the overall developmental
characteristics of children's peer relatiot'ts,
including the pattern of strengths and concerns relatectto the processes of shareclttnderstanding and emotional regulation. The
second section is organized in terms of the
three social tasks: peer group entry, resolving conflicts, and maintaining plal'. The social strategieschilclren use,both initially and
over the course of the task,are observecland
categorized.Combined with the inlbrmation
obtaincd from the first section, recommendations about children's social competence
are generatecl,and specihc guidelines for the
development of intervention progrants can
be fbrmulatecl.The assessmentis designecl
to be completecl by someone knowledgeable abotrt the child's development. and a
checklist with Likert scale fbrmat is used.
One iclentified limitation of the instrument
is the age groLtp to which it is referencecl:
The bascline items are clevclopmentally anchored at preschool age ancl therefbre n<tt
approprirte lbr a yolrnger population.

to 4; by assessing the chilcl's behaviors cltrring play ancl social interactions

with

other

children at home, in childcare , ancVor in other community settings. The Plav Tools was
based upon the first section of the Assessment of Peer Relations (Guralnick, 1992a)
and included -16 skills that were task analvzed tiom the APR.These 36 skills fall within the fbllowing three domains: (1) Play
and Involvement, (2) Shared tinclerstanding. and (3) Emotional Regtrlation.
Initiation

Play Initiation

and Inr.olvement contains 16

skills that assess a child's abiliW to express
prefbrences, makes choices, play with tovs,
and play in small €iroups with other children.
Manv of the social skills in this area are developmentally progressive in nature and require children

to demonstrate

competency

in more basic skills. Shared Understanding
contains 10 skills that assess a child's abiliry to understand

and engage in a number
of social concepts while playing with other
children.This area includes the understanding of social rules (e .g.,sharing, turn taking,
oq'nership

of objects), the abiliry to engage

in pretend pla,v,and knowledge

of everyday

events. Some of the skills in this area reqtrire
chilclren to demonstrate competency in the
skills contained within Play Initiation ancl
Involvement.

Finallv Emotional

Regulation

contains 10 skills that assess a child's abiliq,to rnanage his or her emotions as well as
solve problems. N{any of these skills are relatecl to the skills assessed in the first two areAs.
Although these three domains of social colnpetence are interrelated in ntture and one
skill is often a prerequisite fbr anothet each
skill is rated separately, without

A Social Competence
Assessment for Toddlers
The Play Tcrolsfor Learning (Play Tools;
seeAppencllxA) was clesignedto be a clownwarcl extension of the APR (Guralnick,
1992a). The developmental skills of emotional regrdation, shared unclerstancling,ancl
play initiation were modified tiom the,{PR.
Play Tbols was designeclto improve the social competence of young children (ages 2

ref-erence to

thc other skills.
In aclclition to assessing the child's perfcrrmance of the 36 social competcnce skills,
the Play Tools is also designecl to assess
whether a chilcl is engaging in inappropriate or challenging behaviors that may interhis or her acquisition or perfbr-

fere with

mance of skills. Nlany chilclren demonstrate
inappropriate

or challenging behaviors, ancl

these mllst be adclressed in the context of
teaching the child more appropriate social
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skill behaviors (e.g., signing for wanting to
play) to replace inappropriate or challenging behaviors.
Becausethe 36 social competence skills
identified in the Play'Tools represent diff'erent levels of complexitv. the assessoris required to make a jtrdgment as to whether
the child's performance is appropriate fbr
his or her age and developmental level. For
example,the assessorcould identi$' a i-yexold who has difficulry managing his or her
frustration as an area of concern, but may
not identify the same behavior as a concern
with a young toddler, because it is developmentally appropriate at the younger age.
Similarl-v,difficulr,v with sharing or turn taking may be rypical for a toddler, but may be
a concern tor a 4-year-old.Ifthe assessordetermines that the child's abiliry to perfbrm a
specific social skill is problematic, intervention is recommended to enhance the child's
competence within that particular area.
Play Tools is scored tiom observations
of a child's behavior during play and social
interactions with other children. Each item
is r"rted on a five-point scale ranging from
never performs or elemonstrates tbe bebat,ior (1) tct ccnnpetentfitperfonns and uses
tbe bebauior cluring play or social interactions (5).The rating continuum is intendccl to measure the extent to which a child is
eble to demonstrateor use each of the social
competence skills.
Similar to the APR, the Play Tools for
Learning is designed to serve as an educational tool, as well as a bridge berween assessmentand intervention.'fhe PlayToolsis
not intended to provide infbrmation regarding the child's performance as compared to
that of other children of the same age and,
thus, cloes not provide numbers or cutoff
scores.The assessmentdepencls largely on
the judgment of those adults (e.9., parents
or chilclcare providers) who have sutlicient
knowledge of the child ancl the child's behaviors to concluct the clbservations.As a
currictrlum-based assessmenttool. information gathered fiom the PlayTools can serve
ls a good starting point tiorn which to design interventions for tl-rechild to enhance
his or her social skills and peer relations.

The purpose of this study is to provide
initial psychometric data on the Play Tools.
To do this, the Plal'Tools was administered
to a group of children to identify item/ factor relationships for internal consistency.The
children were also evaluatedwith the Battelle Developmental [nventory (BDI; Newborg,
Stock,Wnek, Guidubaldi, & Suinicki, 1994)
to allow for a comparison of children's
scores on both instnrments, as the BDI is a
standardized assessmentfor children birth
through 8 1'ears,and it includes information
on a child's social competence and peer relationship skills, adaptive skills, cognitive
skills, language and motor skills.Aclditionallv the Battelle has psychometric properties
to support its integriry, and has been used
fbr research about its relevance to children
at the lower end of age performance (Bruder,Staff,& McMurrer-Kamin er, 1997. Mclean,
McCormick, Bmder, & Burdg,1987a).

Melhod
Subiects
(75) toddlersenrolledin one
Sevenq'-6vs
of two childcare centers were enrolled in the
study.The only criteria for selection was enrollment in the centers and being between
the ages of 24 and /+2 months.The childcare
centers were state licensed and nationally
accredited by the National Association for
the Eclucation of Young Children (NAEYC).
The centers were both located in the same
town and less then 1 mile away from each
other. Childcare Center I provided care for
children ages 6 weeks to LZ years and had
140 children enrolled at the center. Childcare
Center 2 was an onsite universiry childcare
and preschool for children ages 6 weeks to 5
years.It also enrollecl families who were not
emplo,vees of the LlniversiryThis center had
a total enrollment of 100 children.
Females made up 4c)')1,
of the participants
and males 57%. More than 80% of the children were Caucasian, with Asian. Africanand Biracial/Multicultural
chil-

American,
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A majoriry
dren making up the other 2O9('.
of the parents (p6N7 were marriecl and ratecl their socioeconomic status as medium to
high (on :r scale of low, medium. high).The
were never married, divorcecl, or
other 49',.,
clivorced and remarriecl.All of the mothers
anclfathers vvorked outside the home. None
of the children was identified as receiving
earlv intervention sen'ices.

Procedures
Meetings with the childcare statf were
held at both centers to describe the study.
After agreeing to participate, an overyiern'
of the Play Tools u'as given to the toddlers'
teachers. The overview inclucled infbrmation about social competence,the PlayTools
instnrment, and examples for scoring each
item. A letter about the study was then distributed to all farnilies at both centers.The
families were instructecl to call or E-mail
their interest, and a project research :rssistant responded to each interested familli
explainecl the stucly,and if the tamily wes
wilting to participate in the studv. written
consent was obtained.The study was corlcluctecJover a year's time with staggered
entries based on the child's age.That is, assessmentswere schecluledto correspond to
the age points of ) I , 30, 36, ancl42 months.
Once a child was enrollecl,his or her first assessmentwas schecluledto be conducted at
the age point corresponding to proiect data
collection ages.For example. if a child was
enrolleclwhen he was 28 months of age,his
first assessmentwas schedulecl2 months later, when he u,as 30 months of age.encl then
againat J 6, and + 2 m o n th s .
For all assessmentpoints. the child was
observed by a research assistant fbr a minimtrm of 2 hours at the childcare setting
in order to complete the BDI (Newborg,
Stock.Vnek, Guidubaldi. & Svinicki, l,)c)4).
if rnore time were needed,enother BDI obser\,'ation was schecluled for the next day.
The Play Tools wrrs completed by the classrooilr teacher for the child thc samc clay as
the BDI administration.The research assis-
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tant waited for the teacher to complete the
PlayTools ancl responded to clarihcation of
questionsas needed.The chilclcareteachers
took berween 20 to 40 minutes to score the
PlayTools.Assessmentsrl ere schedtiled at 3month intervals tbr each child. This schedr.rleresulted in 25 assessmentsbeing compteted on Z4-month- olds; 48 assessrnents
being completed on 3o-month-olds; 5+ assessmentsbeing conducted on 36 montholds and J6 assessmentsconducted on i2month-olcls.Each chilct enrolled in the study
received a minirnum of rwo assessments.

Description

of Measures

Social competence was measured using the Play Tools (Bruder, 2000) and child
development was measured using the BDI
(Newborg et al., 199-1).Thesewere useclas
the independent and dependent rleasures.
respectively,in the :rnalysesclescribedbelow.
The Play Tools has been described above.
The BDI (Newborg et al., 1,991)is a standardized developmentalassessmentthat assesses
key developmental skills in chilclren birth to
age 8.The ftrll BDI consistsot 341 test items
grouped iuto tive domains: personal-social,
edaptive,motor, commtrnication,ancl cognitive.A three-point scoring systemprovides a
nleasurethat takes into account emerging as
well as fully developecl skills.The BDI was
designed to accommoclate a range of clisabling conclitions and permits adaptations
for children who have sensory or motoric
clisabilitiesthat might restrict their abiliry to
perform a target behaviclr.A total score ancl
indivicltral domain scores are generatecl.and
age-equivalentscores are then calctrlated as
per the assessmentproceclures.

Method

of Analysis

A principal components factor anall,sis
was first conducted on 153 aciministrations
of tlre Play Tools to a.ssessitem/factor relationship. Second,rnultivariate linear growth
crlrve analvsis(Dixon, 1992) s'as useclto
ascertain clevelopmentalchange and relate
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variations in social competence to rariations
in growth rates. Median splits of each Play
Tools social competence subscalescore was
trsed to constrllct low and high s<lcialcompetence groups, which were used as the independent variables in the main analysis
as well as in the univariate tbllow-up an:llyses.Cohen's cl effect sizes were used to estimate the sizesof effects of the linear growth
curves, social competence, and social competence by linear growth curve interactions.
Our main interest was the relationships and
relative importance of the diffbrent social
competence skills as cleterminants of child
developmentalstatus.

lnterrater

Reliabiliw

Two experienced research assistantsindependently scored the assessmenton the
same day with the target child. The overall
interrater reliabiliry for the BDI scale was
97%,with each specilic clomain above 96%.
The specilic domain interrater reliabilities
were personal-social (96U,;, adaptil-e (97N1,
motor (98X1, communication (97%), and
cognitive (99%).The overall kappa was high
(0.98) indicating very good agreement,with
specific domains with the following kappa
levels: personal-socialO.91, adaptive 0.96,
motor 0.96, commrnication O.95,and cognitive O.99.Specific interrater reliability and
kappas divided by the age of the child and
domain also resulted in high interrater reliabiliry in the 86% to 99% range,with kappas
between 0.78 and O.99.

Results
Principal components factor analysisof
154 Play Tools administrations with an orthogonal varimax rotation produced a sixfactor solution (cr = .95) accounting for 67%
of the variance.Table I summarizes the finding for the varimax rotated solutions.These
subscaleswere used to construct different
measures of the social competence of the
participants in the stud)'.
Prosocial Interactiolrs, one of the subscales,included items measuring a child's
positive initiations with and responses to
other chi-lclren (e.9., "Initiates requests for
objects and activities,""Responds to the fequests of other children"). Self-Regulation
included items measuring a child's ability
to manage stressftll interactions with other
children (e .g.,"Nlanages
his or her angerduring interactions with other children," .De-escalatesto a more positive emotional state in
an appropriate amount of time"). Cooperation included items measuring a child's abiliry to share and become integrated into daily routines (e.g.,"Sharesobiects with other
children during play,""Followsthe sequence
of daily activities"). Pretend Play included
items measuring different aspectsof symbolic representation(e.g.,"Engagesin pretend
play with other children"). Independent
Plcty included items measuring a child's ability to play constnrctively by him- or herself
(e.g.,"Exploresand tries new thingsJ"'Plays
with an object by himself or herself"). Positite Child Affect inclucled items measuring a
child's affection to and from other children

Table 1. Summary of the Varimax Rotated FactorAnalysis of the PlayTools ScaleItems
Psychometric Properties
Play kxtk Subscales
Prosocial Interactions
Selt'-Regulation
C<lope ration
lrrctend Play
Indepenclent Play
Positive Child Atf'ect

Number of Items
1"3
7
5
J
5

-)

Internal Consistency

Total Amount of Variance

r9
r5
tl

()

8
6
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(e.g."Seeks or gives irffectiou in a socially appropriate rnanner").All but the inclcpenclent
play subscele me asurecl diff-erent dimensions

important

cleterrninlnt clf developmental
standing. The analysis of the Self-Regtrlation
strbscirle w,rs the on\'one that proclucecl a

of social cofllpetence.
Since participants were each observcd

Plav Tclols linear trencl interirction.

on two to three occasions during the course
of the stucly, the av-erage score on each Pl:ry
Tools subscale aggregated across measrlrement occasions and was used as the inclepen-

were usecl to irscertain whethcr

clent variables for relating variations in social
competence to variations in clevelopmental cornpetence. Table 2 shows the restilts
of the slx multivariate linear growth crrve
enalyses, one tbr each Play Tools sttbscale.
Each analysis procluced highlv significant linear growth trends.This was not ttnexpectecl
given the fact that changes in developmental age equivalents fiorn thc BDI assessment
were being mocleled as the clependent measures. The Prosocial Interactions sttbscale,
Positive Child Alfect strbscale, and Self--Regulation subscale proved the best preclictors of

[:nivlriete

ated with higher BDI developmental scores.
Taken togethcr. these finclings indicate that
social competence skills inr,'olving social intemction skills with peers were thc most

curve rrnitlvses
Play Tools'

social competence subscale scores were relatccl to e:rch of the BDI's developmentel dornain age-equivalent scores. Table 3 strmmarizes the results from the -10sets of analvses.
\What are shown are the effects tbr low'social
competence versus high social competence
comparisons fbr each Plal'Tools subscale.In
every anal,vsis ),ielcling an eff-ect size of .3C)
or higher, high social competence group
membership \ /:rs ussociatecl with higher
BDI derelopmental

age equivalents. Further

inspection ofTable 3 shows that social competerlce was most relatecl to persor-ral-social
and commturication

der.elopment fbllowed

by adaptive itnd cognitive development.

diff-erences in average clevelopmental ages as
eviclcnced by the signihcant chi-squares ancl
the magnitucle of the effect sizes.The other
three subscales had smaller bttt nonetheless
moderate effect sizes.In all cases,high social
competence grollp membership was associ-

linertr growth

Discussion
Fantuzzo, Nlanz. :rncl McDcrmott ( 1999)
suggest that the selection and development
of qualitv rneasrlres of soci:rl competence
fbr young chilclren shoulcl consiclcr three essential principles. First, measures shotrld be
devclopmentally appropriate fbr voung chil-

Table 2. lltrltivariate Linear Growth Curve Analysis Restrltsfbr Changes
in Batrelle ScaleDevelopment Ages
\Y'ald'fcsts
Pkty"I-ools

Lincur'frcntl
t, t1t Subscalcs
Pl tty,'71
Prosoci:tl Interactions
Positivc ChilclAffect
Self-RegLrlation
Independent
Cooperation
Pretencl Plav

Plav

X.

rI

'''
>5.0
l(.180.66'"
1681.81'|::::+>5.()
>5.0
r5r9.31
11)1.*7r':"':' >5.0
1723.06"""* >5.0
1666.3()""' >5 0

p < . 1 0 . " p < . O 7 . ' ' ' " '<p { ) ( ) ( ) 1

Pltt_l,Tixtls

l.incarTrcncl

([.os' r's.I[igh)

Intcnrction

X.

tl

X,

i.56*
) . +t > . +, ' -

.56
.))
.))
.+8
.a9

o.27
0.i0
2.77*
0.7i
0.13
0 J5

i.llJ"
2.(rU'
2.62"'

3g

.ll
.r4
,4r
.20
.08
ll

[./
t-

o
Flr
a<

Table J. tlnivariateTests of the Between PlayTools (Low vs. High) SubscaleComparisons
Ilattelle Domain

Play'Ibols Subscales

Adaptive

Personal

X,

X,

Positive ChilclAtlbct

9.62**

.69

Prosocial I nteractions

4..18*n
0.06
o . 11
1.56
0.00

.50
.06
.08
.21)
.00

Selt-Rcgulation
Indcpendent
Cooperation
Pretencl Play

Play

9.23***
2.O9
3.17*
,i.69**
2.26*
0.1a

Communication

x'

x'
.69
34
.42
.5L
.35
.o5

5.51**
-1.01
4.76**
3.8!)*'*
3.J0''
o.ot

.55
.,11
.51
.,16
.+3
.02

(t)
arJ

Cognitive

6.72".,*
3.77.
0.95
7.25
o.57
0.01

X.
.61
.46
.23
.26
.18
.o2

0.08
.o7
1.0r
.24
'2.92* .10
3.59'' .'75
r.71 .31
1.56 .29

o
p
!5
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dren and psychometrically sotnd. Second,
measures should be appropriate and useftil
tbr diverse children from diff'erent ethnic or
economic background.Third, outcome measrlres shoulcl assesspositive socioemotional functioning in addition to problern behaviors. Infbrmation from instruments that
measure both positir,-eand negirtive social
behaviors is directly relevant to creating effective interventions. One additional criteria
I would adclwould be that measllres should
be easy to administer and rcflective of a
child's abilities in his or her nattral learning
environments.
This stud)'attempted to gather data on
the first of these principles while attending
to the other three. These data strggesteda
number of lindings related to the developmental appropriateness(as measured by the
relationship of the Play Tools scores to the
BDI scores) and psychometric properties of
the Play Tools instrument. A factor analysis
resulted in the identilication of factors related to the constmct of social competence,
and scores on the Pla.vToolsinstrument predicted a child's clevelopmental status, especially in the areas of personal-social and
communication development as measured
on the BDI.This suggestsboth content and
concurrent validiry for the PlayTools (Guralnick et al.,2OO6;Ladcl,
2005).
The sample usecl for this study was homogeneous. One-frfth of the children were
of minoriry racial and ethnic backE;rouncls,
thus providing limited eviclence fbr the appropriateness of the PlayTools fbr a diverse
population.Additionally,the instrument clid
measure both positive ancl negative behaviors, allowing a direct translation of its restrlts to an intervention plan. Fina$', the instrLulrent was aclministerecl b). childcare
providers, suggestingthat it can be used by
those who know the child best in the environment where the child spenclsa lot of his
or her time. Although there are limitations
to this clataset,primarih, becauseof the homogeneity of the sttrdy sample,the preliminarv eviclence suggeststhe trseftilnessof
PlayTools for Learning as a measure to ident{v a child's socialconlpetence statusand as

a ctrrricultrm

guide from which

6r

to clevelop

interventions.
It has been suggested that assessment
for young chilclren be crrriculum referenced
lMclean,'Wolery & Baile,v,2003).A ctrrictilturr
is one of a number of program fbatures that
contribute to the ef'fectiveness of early chilclhood programs.In a joint position statement.
the National Association for the Education
of Young Chilclren NAEYC) and the National Association of Early Childhood Specialists
in State Departments of Education (NAICS/
SDD (1991) proposed that "a crrriculum is
an organized t'ramework that clelineates the
content that children are to learn, the pro
cesses through which children achieve crrricular goals, what teachers do to help children achieve these goals, and the context in
which teaching and learning occur" 6p. l0).
Most curricula in eady childhood intervention have a developmental fbcus, utilizing
del.elopment;rl skills in clomain-specific categories (Bruder 1997). Even when a curricula
recofiunencls the integration of areas into an
intervention activiry (Bricker & Cripe, 1992;
Lindet 1993), assessments are structured into del'elopmental domains.This fbcus results
in an overreliance on developmental descriptions of children acc<-rrclingto a clevelopmental discipline area, as opposecl to an holistic
integration of a chilcl's strengths ar-rd abilities (Bnrder, 20O1; Hanson & Bruder, 20Ol).
While not negating the influence and necessiry of a development by domain fbundation,
recofiunendations

have been made to reconby utilizing broad-

ceptualize the curriculum

based constructs such as social competence
as a tbundation fbr the interrelationship of
clerrlopmental domains (Bruder, I9L)7). Play
Tools fbr Learning provides an example of
this framework.At this tinre more clata firust
be collected on the intervention

usefulness

of the PlayTools across chilclren with cleficits
in social competence tbr a varieh'of reasorls
(e.g.. disabilirr.,behavior issues').
A last ancl most important use tbr the
PlayTools may be as a measure fbr both identfying and tracking chilcl outcomes in social
emotional development. As statecl in the introcluction of this article, the Othce of Spe-
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cial Education Programs currently reqrtires
that statesfeport on ch.ild outcomes as a result of participating in Part C early intervention and Part B preschool special eclucation.
One challenge to this requirement is the lack
of assessmenttools that focus on a functional model of social competence.The data collected in this study support the ttse of Play
Tools for Learning as one method to report
a child's status in the social area.Adclitional studies must be continued in this important area of development. As a contributor
to school readiness.social competence cannot be undervalued.Assessmentsand curricula must be made available to those whose
intent it is to facilitate the competence of
young children as they leave early childhood
fbr school-ageprop;rams.
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Appendix
Play Tools for Learning
Assessment of Social Cornpetence - Scoring Sheet
Chilcl's ID:

o
|T

Datc:

Age:

Rirthclay:

f.1

l-

r-

Cornplctcd b v :

AREA 1: PI,AY INITIATION AND INV'OLIIEMENT

skill

f-]

Does the child
exhibit inappropriate
behaviors that
interfere with his/her
perfrrrmanceof the skill'/

Ratings

(t,
|-n

If yes, please
describe the
behavior(s).

Does the child's
ability to perform
thc skill concern
vou?

a

rr]
9

If yes, please
describe why.

t7

z

1. Exprcsses a prcfcfence
toward activit ies, otriects,
and people.

r2345

2. Makes a choice betwecn
nctivities, objects, ()r
playmatcs.

|

2

4

l. Plays in an activitv or
n'ith an object by hinrself/
herselL

|

.i. Plays near ()thcr chilclren
using sinrilar to\rs ()r
materials.

|

5.Watchcs the activities or
pl;ry' of othcr chilclren.
6.lmitates the play
behaviors of other cl-rilclren.

Yes

No

Yes

No

5

Yes

No

Yes

No

2 3 4

5

Yes

No

Yes

No

2 3 4

5

Yes

No

Yes

No

12315

Yes

No

Ycs

No

r2345

Yes

No

Yes

No

3

i

7. Explorcs and tries ncw
ructivitics. nratcrials. or
playrnatcs.

r2345

Yes

No

Yes

No

8. Gains thc attention of
othcr chilclren.

12345

Yes

No

Yes

No

9. Rcspondsto thc
atterltion secking of other
children.

12345

Yes

No

Yes

No

I O.Initiates direct requcsts
fbr obiccts or activitics.

r2345

Yes

No

Yes

No

I 1. Responclstr.rrequcsts
from other childrcn.

r2345

Yes

No

Yes

No

I2. Invitcs other child/
childrcn t<t iclin an:rctivit)

r2345

Yes

No

Yes

No

13. Iuitiatcs rcqucsts firr
infirrrnation or assistance
fronr othcr childrcn.

r2345

l+. Rcsponds t.o requests
for infbrmatioll 0t'
assistancc fiorn othcr

H

"t'
C

Yes

No

Ycs

z

No

'a

t:
l-

|

2 3 4

5

Yes

No

Yes

o

No

3
rn
-l

chilclrcn.

fTl

z

15. Engagcs in sinrplc
social erxchalrgcs witlr
()ther childrcn.

r2345

Yes

No

Yes

No

16. Maint:rins play with
()ther chilclrcn for an
extcndccl pcriod of tinre .

r2315

Yes

No

Yes

No

o

z-.1
t-'l
ffn
(t,

continuecl

-I

AR.tiA 2: SHARED UNDERS'IANDING

skill

Ratings

@

Does the child
exhibit inappropriate
behaviors that
If yes, please
interfere with his/her describe the
performanceof the skill? behaviods).

FJ

Does the child's
ability to perform
the skill concern
vou?

F

If yes, plea.se
describe why.

o
tt-l

17. Requestspcnlission fiorn
other children to join an
activiry*or to obtain iur object.

r2345

18. l)efe nclshis/hcr
spacc or obiects in an
appropriatc way.

12345

Yes

No

Yes

No

ln
I

l9.Takes turns during play
or daily activitics.

r2345

Yes

No

Yes

No

j.

20. Shares obiccts or
m:rterials with other
children during ltlay or
tlaily activities.

r2345

Yes

No

Yes

No

2l .Adapts his/her play
t<l thc abilities of othcr
childrcn.

r2345

Yes

No

Yes

No

22.Engagesin pretcnd play
with clther children using
simple singlc actiolts.

12345

Yes

No

Yes

No

2J. Engagcsin pretcnd play
with other children using
nrultiple actions.

r2345

Yes

No

Yes

No

24.Engagesin complex
pretend play with other
childrcn.

r2345

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No
(t)

o

!*

z
-

25. Follou's thc scqucltce
of his/her claily cvents and

12345

Yes

No

Yes

No

r2315

Yes

No

Yes

No

routincs.
26. Describes the seqLlence
of his/her daill' cvcnts and
routines.

AREA 3: EMOTIONAI, REGTIIATION
27. Sccks afl-ection
from adults in a socially
appr<lpriate rxaltner.

12345

Yes

No

Yes

No

28. Gives aff'ection to
other children in a socially
aplr rop ri atc' rnanlter.

r2345

Yes

No

Yes

No

29. Rccognizes diIl-erent
enlotional states in him/
herscll'and in others.

12345

30. Managcs his/her'
frustration cluring
interactions

u,ith other

7
Ct)

.

z
Yes

No

Yes

No

rJ)

o
r
l-

o

r2345

Yes

No

Yes

No

7

ln
-i
rn

children.

z
o

J1. Manageshis/her anger
during interactions with
othcr children.

17,345

32.Manages his/her
anxiery, during interactions
with othcr children.

12345

Yes

No

Yes

No

z
-l

t-l

Yes

No

Yes

l*
H

No

(t)

crtntinued

\O

-l

skill

Ratings

Does the child
exhibit inappropriate
lf yes, please
behaviors that
interfere with his/her
describe the
performanceof the skill? behaviods).

Does the child's
ability to perforrn
the skill concern
vou?

his/hcr
3J. Mzurages
aggrcssionrJuring inte r.rctions
with otherchilclren.

12345

Yes

No

Yes

No

3-r.Manageshis/her impulsive
behaviors duing intcracti orrs
with clther children.

12345

Yes

No

Yes

No

35. Calms clown tionr
an elilotional state in an
appropriatc arnourlt of time.

12345

J6. Dcvelops solutions and
rcsponds to conflicts or
stressftil situations cluring
interactions u'ith other
children.

12345

L-'

If yes, please
describe why.

Fi

o
li
F

(n
E

a
?
Yes

No

Yes

No
!j-

NOTES AND BRIEF STJMMARY:

Yes

No

Yes

No

z
;

